Restoring & Celebrating Family Wellness Workshop
July 29, 2019
5:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Shiprock Chapter

“Positive Kinship - Roles & Responsibilities”

Light Dinner, Free Workshop & Door Prize Drawing

Throughout Diné history Positive Kinship has been used as a protective factor and communication tool for prevention within our environment, community, family and ourselves. Come join us for an evening workshop to learn how K’é can be used as a protective factor towards prevention.

Randy W. John, Sr., is Tó’i’ii’nii (Bitter Water Clan), born for Hashk’ąą hadzohí (Yucca Fruit Clan), his Cheis are Bit’aahni (Folded Arms Clan), and his Nalis are Naakaii Diné’é (Mexican People Clan). He is a Public Health Advisor with Office of Environmental Health in Shiprock.

Contact: Judy Wolfe 505-368-6304, or Randy John 505-368-7463

Restoring & Celebrating Family Wellness Committee: Shiprock Chapter, Community Volunteers, Health Promotion/Disease Prevention, Navajo Nation Division of Behavioral & Mental Health Services, Office of Environmental Health, Shiprock Law Enforcement, NNMC Sexual Assault Care Coordination, NNMC ICU, Office of Diné Youth-Shiprock Agency, San Juan Collaboratives for Health Equity/Indian Country Grassroots Support, Tse’Daa K’aan AmeriCorps, Teen Life, San Juan County Partnership/Diné Bahozho Coalition, Dream Diné Charter School, Healthy Hunger Free Kids Act Demonstration Project, Healthy Native Communities Partnership, Johns Hopkins University Center for American Indian Health, Healing Circle Wellness Center, Shiprock Farmer’s Market, Together Growing Our Dreams (T-GOD).

We are committed to strengthening families and nurturing positive changes in our communities.